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•  Tāmaki rates at 10 on the depriva5on index (i.e. top 10% of the most deprived 

areas in the country)

•  35% of Tāmaki households are es5mated to be living in poverty, with the 

majority being families with young children



•  39% of residents over 15 leave school without a formal qualifica5on, compared 

with 15% for Auckland City and 25% na5onally.



•  Student literacy is 16% below the na5onal average and numeracy is 36% below 

the na5onal average. 



•  Diabetes levels are almost double the na5onal rate. 

•  Tāmaki also has higher rates of trauma5c brain injuries, arthri5s/gout, 

breathing disorders, chronic diseases and hospital events.

	

WHY	CHANGE	IS	NEEDED	
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Redevelopmen

t

Ongoing place 

management of 

neighbourhoods

Invest in local educa5on 

and health services

Deliver placemaking 

ac5vi5es that encourage 

social cohesion

Retain sense of exis5ng 

community through social 

networks 

Crea5on of new pathways 

into home ownership

Crea5on of skills training and 

job placement for residents

Investment in town 

centres

Support job 

crea5on

Reshape social 

service landscape

Create parks, playgrounds, facili5es, 

and walking streets to bring people 

together

Well designed, inclusive, 

communi5es with a mix of 

housing across different tenures
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A	socially	cohesive	community	is	one	where	all	groups	have	a	sense	of	

belonging,	par8cipa8on,	inclusion,	recogni8on	and	legi8macy.		

	

Where	social	cohesion	doesn’t	exist,	par8cular	groups	can	experience	

isola8on,	exclusion,	non-involvement,	rejec8on	and	illegi8macy.		

	

These	factors	all	lead	to	poor	social	and	economic	outcomes.			
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How can we create socially cohesive communi5es?

Remove 

S5gma

Think cleverly about 

who moves into the 

community

Create daily 

‘bump’ spaces

Give meaningful 

reasons for residents 

to come together
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Think cleverly about 

who moves into the 

community
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‘bump’ spaces

Give meaningful 

reasons for residents 

to come together
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Private or State? Which is which?
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Remove 

S5gma

Think cleverly about 

who moves into the 

community

Create daily 

‘bump’ spaces

Give meaningful 

reasons for residents 

to come together
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‘Bump’
•  Entrances to houses face road or communal area 

promo5ng interac5on

•  Shared amenity (gardens, children’s play areas, BBQs) 

within apartments, regardless of tenure

•  Width of roads adequate to promote suitable street 

play

•  Walking and cycling encouraged

•  Public spaces promote interac5on and all age 

recrea5on

‘No bump’
•  Separate entrances into apartments based on tenure

•  Separated public amenity (e.g. children’s play areas)

•  Separated parking areas

•  Confusion regarding public, semi-public and private spaces

•  Poorly designed public realm

•  Car use dominant 
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•  Integra5on of housing tenures throughout streets

•  Integra5on within apartment blocks

•  Central pocket park

•  New streets designed to encourage play
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So how do we achieve it?

Remove 

S5gma

Think cleverly about 

who moves into the 

community

Create daily 

‘bump’ spaces

Give meaningful 

reasons for residents 

to come together
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State 

Housing

Market Housing 



Market 

Affordable

Assisted 

Ownership

Affordable 

Rental

Market 

Rental
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So how do we achieve it?
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community

Create daily 

‘bump’ spaces

Give meaningful 

reasons for residents 

to come together
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“Living side by side brings people into your world that you don’t normally meet. It 

keeps you grounded. It allows you to challenge any stereotypes you might hold by 

ge<ng to know real people. If you live separated from each other then those 

stereotypes get accentuated – you see people as the ‘other’.” 

“My percepBons have completely changed since 

moving in. We were told by [our agent] that this 

whole development was owner-occupied. When 

I found out it wasn’t I freaked out a bit: “What 

had we done?”. But it’s totally worked out. 

People have this percepBon that there’s an 

undesirable element, but I’m not sure if it’s real. 

The people in this community are lovely”. 

“With my job [a nurse at Starship Hospital] I 

see the impact of intergeneraBon poverty, 

and I think we need to do something to 

break the cycle.  We all know each other 

here. The kids play out on the street and 

they know me, they know I’m a nurse. They 

know the flat of uni students. Living all 

together can change kids’ aspiraBons for 

what they can achieve in life”.    


